The 1997 Clinical Research Award. Health outcome for burn survivors.
Little is known concerning health outcome for patients who survive burn injuries, and how their health outcome compares with that of other medical populations. Such information is important given that the current direction of health care policy decision making is toward outcomes-driven decision models. We compared the health status of 91 patients 1 month after severe burn injury with the published reports of the health status of 39 medical comparison samples, and two reports of health status for the general population. Additionally, we collected longitudinal data on a subsample of our surviving patients with burn injuries at 1 year. Our findings suggest that people who survive a severe burn experience a stable and relatively good health status after their injury compared with other medical samples. However, their health status remains worse than that of the general population over time. Further, people who survive a major burn indicate that the areas of vocational and psychosocial functioning are often the most troublesome for them.